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Report of a speech delivered by the late President of the British 
. Academy a.t a dinner given in London last Autumn by the Chan

cellor of the University of Cambridge, on the undertaking by the 
University of the New Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
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than the living quarters in connection with any college in Canada.
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r , _ , -o the which X am now President, the British Academy, there are no less
In proposing the toast of the Encyclopaedia nntanni , than 57 contributors, considerably more than half of the whole of 

late Mr. S. H. Butcher (President of the British Academy and M.Jr. ^e members. (Cheers.) l would just like to say that the British
Academy represents «11 those branches of learning which do not 
come within the range of the Royal Society itself ; that is to say, it 
represents what one may call the humanistic subjects treated by 
scientific methods—ancient and modern history, philology, including 
literature, language, classical, Semitic; modern law, jurisprudence 
and general philosophy, political economy and other subjects. Some 
of the very best men in each one of these subjects are to be found 
among the new contributors to the new Encyclopaedia Britannica. Le,med 
I also observe that there are no limits to the nationality in the Socielw 
selection of writers. We have in that distinguished 1,500 or more 
some men from the United States, some from Canada, some from 
India, and others from Germany, France, Italy, Holland, and even 
Janan. That seems to. me anothet great merit of the Encyclopaedia, 
that those who have planned that book and carried it through to 
completion have done so inspired with the progressive spirit of —-
science, having devoted to every branch of knowledge the kind of 
spirit which many of you would naturally feel might belong only 
to the more rapidly advancing forms of physical science. (Cheers.)

ON OVERDOING ITGIRL MURDERED; ?WHAT CAN I 
DO FOR MY SKIN 
TORTURED DAOY?

“The tendency of the age," says a mod
em philosopher, “is to overdo every
thing.”

The same thought has occurred to the 
writer many scores of times, when, after 
•wallowing a very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever'been served that way?
■Wved etem- 
” Forget the 
d try H. P. 
composition. 

^Hk> thin, too hdf 
Bor too sour. TB 
r christened "H. 
lee of Parham 
grocers, and i 

elation of wham

FARMER ARRESTER for Cambridge University) said :
vw Lord Rayleigh, your Excellency, my Lords, and. gentlemen 

The great honour has been done me of asking me to propose 
the toast of the Encyclopaedia Britannica this evening.

I should just like to mention td you that I am not a person 
of snv Urge multifarious learning myself, and I do not in 
eny way feel encyclopaedic. (Laughter.) 1 do not know why, 
bot I have always felt a little shy about encyclopaedic know
ledge, partly, perhaps because some of the authors I have been 
accustomed to read—various Greeks of the earliest times 
have told me that much learning does not bring wisdom. A 
person no less than Aristotle himself says that much learning 
brings mneh confusion of thought. (Laughter). I have fought 
shv, therefore, as I say, of any pretence of that sort, anà 1 in
deed do not know any individual who can be called quite an 
encyclopaedic person, except someone who sits on the r vont 
Bench in the House of Commons, whose business it is, 1 think, 
always to see and to know everything.

School Miss, Taken for Drive, 
found Dead, Bullet Hole in 
Head

Is the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Telia 

How Her Child was Cured.

Newark, Ohio. April 4—The village of 
Pataskala is greatly excited aver the mur
der of Elsie Honhorne, 15 years old. whose Ever suffered that way? Ever 
body was found at the foot of a hill some al abstinence from sauc 
distance from the village. There was a biil- suffering, break the vow 
let hole in the girl's head. Sauce, a truly ddi

Dave Moreland, a farmer, was brought Neither too thick no 
to the county jail under heavy guard, to nor too cold, to aw 
be held pending an investigation. Pupils sauce, which has b< 
of the school that the girl attended say in honor of the Hi 
that Moeeland drove up to the school to be procured ofj 
building and asked the girl to take a ride every respect a 
with him. She accompanied him. Two feet sauce shoull 
hours later Samuel Fravel found her body We have it fre 
by the roadside. Midland Vinegar

Moreland was found later in a hay mow. largest 
He was apparently in a stupor and refused world, tif t 
to make any statement regarding the mur- dition 
der. the c

I blendeiflrith pure 
ret prcHss.”

"What can I do for my skin-tortured 
baby?"

' mothers, whose children are suffering with 
i eczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguring 

humor, have asked themselves this questionl 
1 Through neglect or improper treatment,
■ some minor eruption has developed into a 
! distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple 
1 treatments fall, and stronger ones are tried, 
: sometimes so harsh that the, suffering is 
! Increased rather than allayed. Even pro

fessional aid has proven useless, and the 
fear is ever-present, that the skm disease 
will become chronic, timing the child s 

' future Into a nightmare of physical and mental

How many worried, worn-out d!

is I heard somebody say that it was greatly to be hoped that Cam
bridge, having acquired this new work, is not going to fall behind 

- j wou]d n8t dare to ask any body of men to drink the toast “The Times.” (Laughter.) This brings me to my only other 
of an enevelopaedic man, but I think I may ask this Assembly point as regards Cambridge itself. I hope, and I believe from what 
to drink the toast of the Encyclopaedic Britannica. It is a I have learnt as to thsAew book, that Cambridge is a fitting home 
verv ' remarkable book in its traditions. -The first edition goes for the new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and may in 
hack 140 years This edition was contained in three volumes, future times make itsW responsible for another and later edition 
and veu have in an exceedingly pleasing and exquisite form of it. (Hear, hear.) F cannot help feeling, as regards the Umver- 

the table before you * examples of some of the articles in sity, that it is a living-xorganism; its roots are in the past; it is a
I. think we may safely say that the articles now thing of gradual growth; it looks to to-day and to-morrow, and its

are even better than they were then. Ae, for instance, the hope stretches out into the future: Its functions no doubt are re- 
articles about Canada, or about the mummy, and about sev- search and the education of those who are resident and reefeiving TheFaWe 
crnl other things which many of you present, no doubt, have instruction in Cambridge, bat in addition to that it has, amongst its the 
heen reading in the eource of the dinner this evening. (Laugh- other duties, the function of the diffusion of knowledge in the Encydopaedii 
tor 1 But I come to the Eleventh Edition of the book which widest possible cense among all classes. (Hear, hear.) When these 
has now named into thé hands of the University. That edition ideas come into my mind Ï ask: Will not the Encyclopaedia help 
is coming ont in 28 volumes and index; it has got 27,000 pages the University to carry out those things which are its vital m-
40 000 articles and rather more than 1,500 contributors, men fluence? I hope it will.- (Hear, hear.) In that Encyclopaedia yon
of’ great distinction not in this country only but all over the have not only the solid results of past history and of past reseach, 
world- and with its India paper and some other of its physical but you have also the new theories of progress, and you have, in the 
characteristics the 28 volumes weigh only 60 or 70 pounds, the articles written by the kind men I speak of, a certain stimulus and a 
whole-of them being compressed into a space of about two feet.** certain guidance towards future discovery. (Cheers.) I do express 
The whole thing is miraculous. (Laughter and cheers.) the hope that by possessing and controlling such a book as this

k Encyclopaedia Britannica Cambridge may become more than it has
How did this book come into existence? Who has made ever been in the past—an inspiring centre of world-wide intellectual 

' it what it is? Let me say at once that Cambridge did not make ]ife_ and afo]e to carry out not only its national but also its inter
im (Hear hear.) Cambridge did nothing as regards the planing nayonaj fonction. (Cheers.) ,
of this work, or the choice of the writers. But Cambridge did 
look into it carefully, and tested its merits with a view to taking 
ever its publication. I say nothing as to its testing its financial 
merits. I am only speaking now of its intellectual merits. They 
have tested its intellectual merits. The University has, 1 believe 
acted on the principle which was laid down by Bentley as long 

.Hi ago as 1693, that the Cambridge University Press most make 
the advancement of learning its object. (Cheers.) It is that 
which has induced Cambridge to become the owner of this En
cyclopaedia; henceforth it acquires the copyright and the control 

r .TB . of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. (Hear, hear.) But, i aek again, 
who has created this New Edjfiiwt—I say “ created ” because 

CAWjw it ja in a way a new ereatyja^it is more than a new edition. You 
mav say that it is re-wptiten as -comnareiiaagiljAhe Ninth or the 

Encyclopaedia Tenth editions. It new thintrwWJ&rpugh IBt^is presented 
SriUaaio. to u, And it is to the ediJdM^fW here tins Owning. Mr.

Chisholm—(oheed!)—with thfNRTp of his assistant, Alison
Phillips. Mr-ÿchisholm has-been string the whole Question 
of the Enrirffopaedia faCFa good minP—re—since 190% He 
has beenj^lently at xArit on the nel ‘f °°<vT„!orrl 0r ,,

thanks to jfce assistance give I by The Ten es,
terial resdBrces that it has j g his commsfd, to

l in its builtfk J „ I help that lfc has
t staff, he hffilfte 1. /produce an elition 
riginal thi^ft^fte hiWry of encyclopagdias, 
ow in a npit. WOheeib.) It is he whg has 
lias had i»UNuncft- this editorial surveygTrom 
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Su h mothers. ' who 
children's suffering and. who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone centralise, will 
understand the gratitude that Jttnpted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, » Victoria 6t 
Inverurie, Scotland, and vij^read it wit 
keenest interest:

have witnessed their mr
O’

that editionV

BAIL SURRENDERED 
TORONTO LAWYER 

[GOES TO LOCK-UP

We Jdlaild Vinegar 
_____- Fiee of their “pro

cess.” H. P. ia a l fee so deliciously 
blended that no on^javor predominates 
aggressively over tl»others, and eo skil
fully combined thÆ it never separates, 
there is no sedinnt, and therefore re- 

Toronto, April 4—(Canadian Press)—W. : quiress no ahakiaE 
D. Eamgey-, the'Toronto barrister, arrest- j Jt is imperative, when buying, to look 
ed on Friday on two charges o£ forgery for the letters H. -P. and a picture of the 
and perjury in connection with the issuing British Houses of Parliament on the label 
of mortgages upon which he is alleged to for a sauce as good as this will often be 
have obtained $2,200, was yesterday snr- imitated, though never in the opinion of 
rendered to the police by John Stacey, ‘ the writer, equalled, 
who had given a bond for $4,000 pending I 
the accused’s appearance for trial. Last 
night Eamgey made several attefapts to 
secure a new bondsman but without avail.
He was locked up. Two additional charges 
have been registered.

dly acco

te$3L“I useCuticura ad# for my b&b#
skin. She had the ÆemSWSn she was th#e 
months old. SheJKas in \Mawful mes.#ll 
over her body. X# never ®ught she 
get over it. We saH>ith he*igfit and da#for 
about a montX?xP*6tin< e*ry minute# see 
her die. The%actor meme an oi#nent 
to rub her it did her no goo# My
mother was ■amewfcrom America and *e tola 
me to 
with
difference when’ll u 
seemed to soothemei 
three boxes of Culk 
was quite cured. ■ 
and is the fattest bao; 
the doctor declares, 
body about it.”

And that the si 
Remedies is not confined to 
of eceema, is amply proven 
Schwerin, 674 Springwells ,
Mich., w’ho writes: J

•‘When my
months old, her papa bad 
head. At that time the .. 
with prickly heat and I «uj#o?e In scratching 
it lier ownnead became infected, for it broke 
out in boils, one after another. She had about 
sixty in ilk and I used Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment which cured her of th^ni 
entirely. We do not think any one can 
praise Cuticura Remedies too highly.”

That- mothers may- lest- the efficacy and 
economy of the Cuticura Remedies for them
selves, the Potter Drug erd Chem. Corp., 1*1 
Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass., wiiî send free 
on application, a generous trial box of Cuticura 
Ointment, sufficient to afford immediate rehef 
in the most distressing forms of eczemas, 
rashes, itchings and scaling? of the skin and 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint
ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
Calls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 
and for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggist» 
everywhere. » ___J
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hd- the first#ox. It 
■ad she slew I used 
irffiaOint 
e .
knowl She# a miracle, 
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There was.
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ne treatment 
Y Mrs. M. A. 
ve., Detroit,

THE WINTER PORT
SHIPMENTS GREATER

=D& i G? 'x
Fwas about six 
3oil on his fore- 
Id was covered

little Viv
The New (11th) Edition of the ELncyclopaedia Britan

nica is a Fresh and Original Survey of Human Thought, 
learning and Achievements in 1910. A complete and 
Authoritative Exposition of Knowledge. It consists of 28 
Volutbes and Index, Comprising 27,000 Pages and 40,000 
Articles, and Will Supersede and Displace All Previous 
Editions and Unauthorized and Garbled American Reprints

The exports by eighty-three steamers 
show an increase ;of $182,386 as compared 
with the same nunlber of steamers last 
year.

AN6L0-JAPANESE
TREATY IS SIGNED The statement follows:

1911
Canadian • goods, .-.'.v. .v.$l 1^58.787 
Foreign goods 4 W . .. 6,462,199

. £>K
r *J*

Tokib, AftriL. 4-Th^- ^VnglorJapatteKe 
Treaty has been signed and will be pub
lished tomorrow.

Ratifications of the American-Japanese 
commercial treaty were exchanged this af
ternoon following a luncheon given, by 
Emperor Mutzuliito in honor of Ambassa- 

Premier Katzura and

r J

. . .$18,160.986 
\ 1910

....$144222,081 .

Total..........

Canadian goods 
Foreign goods,................... 3,756,519

.. .. .

S'>

A Revolution in Publishing
-< The Use of India (or Bible) Paper Reduces the 

Bulky Volumn of Previous Edition to a Slender, 
Flexible Volume Only One Inch Thick. >

O’Brien.dor
Foreign Minister Koroura were at the 
luncheon preceding which the emperor re
ceived the ambassador in private audience.

During the audience his majesty con
gratulated the diplomat upon the chare 
which he had in the negotiations which 
made closer the relations between the two 
countries and entrusted him with wit It a 
verbal message for President Taft in which 
the latter is complimented upon the con
clusion of the treaty.

$17,978.600Total...........
Increase .. $182,386

years, 
to thi 
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WL shall try to 
pnned it all.' B 
te very ftefeinn, 
hose assetancej 

help of ‘‘gÿie J 
with all

NEW TORN MYSTERY
New York, April 3—(Canadian Press)— 

The finding of a human hand and foot in 
a cigar box today, started the police 
search of halls and aréaways in 125th St., 
in the vicinity of Park Ave., for the other

GETTING BASEBALL V

MATTERS IN SHAPE on a
TV

hasProspects for the formation of a six 
team baseball league among the Catholic 
young men’s societies «seetn very encourag
ing this spring, and the societies are enter
ing into the matter with enthusiastic zeal, 
already making plans for the placing of a 
nines on the diamomj. Communications 
have been sent out by T\ J. Coughlan, 
athletic manager of St. Peters, to the I. 
M. A.. St. Joseph's Y. MV S. and Branch 
482 C. M. B. A. asking that representatives 
assemble to confer regarding the baseball 
outlook for the minor league.

The grounds in the rear of St. Peter’s 
church are to he put in shape 
the weather permits, and it is expected 
that when the renovating has been com
pleted, the diamond will present an at
tractive appearance. It is planned to open 
the league early in May. At meetings last 
night representatives were appointe^ to 
act. as delegates for the societies interest
ed at the general meeting next week.

GOOD CONCERT TONIGHT.
This evening a very pleasing entertain

ment will he given in the City Hall, West 
Side, by the crew of the S. S. Empress of 
Ireland under the auspices of Granite Rock 
Division ,S. of T. The probabilities are 
that this will he the last opportunity of 
hearing this talented crew. A «St. John 
znan who crossed on this steamer testifies 
to the ability of Mr. Ïunstall, one of the 
entertainers.

mes” he 
the vrorlcparts of the body.

The only- clews are two initials on a ring 
on one ot the fingers. One initial was A. 

F,” the other “A.”
The police learned that Alfred Felly, oi 

222 West Twenty-Eight Street had been 
missing since December. The mother of 
Felly tailed to identity the ring.

«CANADIAN DOXERS TO
COMPETE IN BOSTON

X Note that, though the contents of corresponding volumes are 
identical, the bulk and weight are reduced by two-thirds in 
the new format.

fed only to point out what seei 
tiginal features in this new 
pea. Thé first is that the »ook is, 
pt; a complete and unifo 
kse years kept all the paj 
I other. He has kept a § 
lach know what, the ot 
t were doing. He so 
structural unity of jj

'to me 
idition

e very shore 
resting am»

| 0f the EneyKpaedia Bri»
■ or will be i®rn it com»
1 The editor haftthrough al 
1 book in relatil one witllt 

contributors; *d has male 
tors in the s»e deparlftl 

I that the book fts receive^
>t)u" hare the At novel feature of the Elevent 

% Encyclopaedia Mtannica, because hitherto cae 
*a separate and gistinct unit) Now, for the 
fthough of immefte variety, is itself a unita^Hitherto you have 
gâd curious inMnsistancies and discorda*^ articles introduced 

iKerent volurBs. Sometimes it has ha^ened formerly that the 
ea— man writin» under the letter A2VTcrwards under the letter 
M still more under the letter 7Æo<i\\ time contradicts every- 
thingVÉê- he has said before. f^Tughter.) You have had that 
peculiat^Hult from such an^wiatellertual creation which camo 
into exi»teffl^nJLheereM0Wtcrval of time, perhaps, of 14 or 15 
vears, as didthffFISllTMition. In this Ninth Edition the whole 
if the early part of the Encyclopaedia Britannica was out of 
date by the time you got to Z. There is an end of that irregular
ity now, and surely it is a very great achievement that for the 
first time you shall have a real book, a book, as 1 say, with 
structural unity, and not a set of discordant monographs or of 
puzzling discrepancies. Vhe old kind of Encyclopaedia that I 
mentioned mi^ht be described in a single line: ‘ ‘ Monstrum horren- 
dum, informe, ingens, ctii lumen ademptum. ” 
cheers.) The second characteristic which seems to me to belong to 
this Encyclopaedia is that it has kept pace with the forward move
ment of the q^arck of progress, and has the characteristic of the 
spirit of expansion in every domain of knowledge—(hear, hear)— 
and how necessary that is,‘because, gentlemen, you are aware that 
in the last 30 or 40 years every form of knowledge has gone ahead 
ot an extraordinary "and accelerated rate. Everybody knows that 
it is true as regards physical science, but I should like to lay stress 
upon the fact that it is true also of humanistic sciences—history, 
literature, archaeology, spd others of the same kind. (Cheers.) In 
order, therefore, to bring this Encyclopaedia up to date it was neces
sary not merely to revise the old Encyclopaedia, but almost to re- 
writo it from the beginning. I gather from what I hear of the new 
edition that it is from cover to cover a new book. It is not now 
any longer a mere record of the past, but it is even to some extent 
an anticipation of future discovery. (Cheers.) It gives not only an 
insight into the past, but it gives alsc a foresight of the future, the 
spread of progressiveness, and a display of the enlargement of all 
the boundaries of knowledge. Surely that is a splendid result to 
achieve, and a splendid hope to have opened up. (Cheers.)

I observe in the list of contributors of all kinds to this book 
that there are the names of writers belonging to the organized 
societies which represent organized knowledge—some of the best 
men we have. We have from the Royal Society 108 contributors, 
and from the body which 1 have the honor to represent, and of

*The menu for the evening vu enclosed in a cover representing a 
reduced lscsimile of the binding of the New Edition, with selected articles 
from the First Edition.

**The now book appears not only in an India paper edition, but in an 
• ordinary paper edition as well.

I mean
to be two

1 whole. 
I of this 
d on the 
collabora

it to work

This radical departure from the traditions of 140 years has been 
justified. The public has quickly set the stamp of its approval upon 
the India paper format. The ponderous volumes which have always 

There been associated with the idea of an encyclopaedia have been replaced 
_dition of the by volumes so light that one of them can be held comfortably in the 

jFolume has been hand. When open the book lies flat. The paper, although so light, is 
t time, the book opaque, and stronger than ordinary book paper heretofore used. It 

gives ap ideal printing surface. The entire set of 29 volumes weighs 
about 80 pounds, as compared with a weight of about 240 pounds in 
the ordinary paper edition. The Encyclopaedia Britannica, more com
prehensive and better arranged than ever, in the new format becomes 
many times more valuable to its owner, because it can be read steadily 
and systematically without fatigue.

In view of the extraordinary demand for the new (11th) edition^ 
it is apparent that all preliminary estimates of the probable size of the 
advance-of-pubieation sale will have to be disergarded. It is now 
confidently expected that 40,000 orders will be received by June next 
90 per cent, of the subscribers have, selected the India paper edition 
and the preference for the Full Sheep Binding has also been madi „ 
clear. The success of the new format is therefore assured.

Canadian subscribers will be supplied with copies of the English 
Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and not at that which for pur
poses of copyright had to be printed in the United States. The work 
will be delivered from England, carriage and duty paid to Toronto.

[Canadian Press) — 
championship com-

Toronlo, April 4—
The Canadian boxing 
mittee last night selected four men to 
compete in the boxing championships in 
Boston. They will be H. McEwen, in the 
105 pound class; R. Barrett. 135; another 

British United Club, and a

MORE MARYS CONTRIBUTE 
The Queen Mary fund continues to in

crease and the following names have been 
added to the list of contributors: Mary 

fourth from the West End club. Boston ] \ Trueman. Mary, II. Trifts, , J. Mary 
has promised to send several winners from Morrison. Mary Ritchie, Mary C.. Mcln- 
their tournament to the Canadian chain- tosh, and Mary E. Murray, St. John; 
pionships There are likely to be three more Mary Hamm, Mary Hoyt, and Marion 
contestants from Halifax. Applications Debec, Debec; Marion McKmght May 
having been received for entrv blanks from Simpson. Douglastown; Mary XV alters, 
Cant. Montague Bates of the R. C. It. Loch Lomond; May WiUlamson, Brown » 

Hamilton Ont., April 4—Paddy Lavin. Flats; Marion Hareford, Boston, Mass.; 
of Buffalo.’ outpointed Hilliard Lang in Mary Miller,iLindville; Mary E. Laude- 
a slashing ten round go last night. man, St. Stephen; Mary E. Coffee, Rothe-

say ; Mary Cathewart, Waweig, and Mary 
Morris 'ey and Mary Hennessey, Newcastle.

. ' V.Vdi*man from theas soon as

FÎItSL
e/3w* ’
Eleventh
Edifie»

i

IMMIGRANT DIED AT SEA; 
STEAMER IS HELD UP

FIGHTING CHARGED 
A report made by Policeman Hamm 

charges Charles, Harrington and Thomas 
McCann with fighting in Sheriff street on : 
Sunday last. The case will probably be 
heard tomorrow.

Nexv York, April 4—(Canadian Press) — 
Prinemc Di t*ie* (Laughter andlue ltahan ► Learner 

monte from Palermo and Naples, was held 
up at quarantine last night, wuen it 
learned that one of her \SG2 passengers 
had died on March 27. The man was 
Nicholas Seiuos, a Greek. He was buried 

without a definite diagnosis of the 
quarantine officials think -t

was

Suffered Greatly From 
Heart Trouble. i

19Bronchitisté at sea,
uiseaee, but . , .

have been spinal meningitis. Subscriptions at substantial concessions in price are now being accepted in 
No remittance is asked fur until delivery of themay advance of publication.

NERVES WENS VERY WERE. !This is an acute inflammation of the, 
membrane lining the air tubes ini

volume».MAD MAN SHOOTS AT 
PRIESTS IN ST. PETER'S

APPLICATION FOR THE PROSPECTUS.
Full particulars of prices (in advance of publication), of deferred payments, 
bookcases and bindings, together with a prospectus containing an account of tb 
work, with specimen pages, order forms, etc., free on application.

mucous
the lungs.

The disease begins with a tightness 
across the chestidifficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, andW^re is a do', hareh. 
croupy cough.

After a j^dayftruRp 
raised. Tiis^Aat ft?1 
of a greeJsh ^^•ellowii 
occasional» strewed wit

Cure th^first sx*Dton 
by the use of Dr. A^ftd 
Byrup and thus pre 
chronic and perhaps tumift to Consump-

Mrs. John Farrell, Rose H«J, P E I, 
writes:—"It is with the greatest of 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

“About five years ago I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble, and my nerves were

al doctors 
t no relief

Rome, April 4—(Canadian Press) -A 
man, subsequently identified as Pietro 1 es- 
anti. and thought to be insane, entered 
Bt. Peter's today armed with a revolver 
and fired upon the canons ivho were en
gaged in the recitation of the breviary 

The shot went xvild and the 
seized and placed under arrest.

Cambridge 3Bntbm;ttp ^rcss
(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department)

Royal Bank Building, IO-I2 King Street East, Toronto 
Please send me the prospectus of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica (11th 

Edition).
Name

Profession or Business (with address)

us begins to be 
sJfcte, but latèi 
51 color and is 
■rlood.
I of Bronchitis 
'I Norway Pine 
» it becoming

very weak. After seeing se 
and using their medicine, I 
until a friend told me of vout Heart and 
Nerve Pills. ItfcS^two bodes and they 
effected a comlete^rc. M can recom
mend them hiAlv ft altftervou» and 
run dow

••in choir."
man was

FORMER MINISTER TO
PRISON FOR BIGAMY

:a.
others to try 
been cured of

Ve aftisem 
id thrfthv 
» troubft’

"I Residencet'neition. Kansas City, Mo.. April 4-(Canadian 
Press)—Eugene Houseman» alias llans- 
rrann, formerly a Methodist Episcopal 
clergy man-Yesterday pleaded guilty to lig

and, xvas sentenced to tine years m

D J McCormack, gevelnnd, N.S., 
wo years old, 
level oped into 
hoked up he 
eading about

tieMrs
writes: “My little boy 
caught v. had cold wbicfc 
Bronchitis. He was sd 
could hardly breathe, _ ,,
vour wonderful medicine, Dr Wood s 
jsTorwav Fine Syrup, 1 decided to try a 
Lottie and with such good result 1 got ^divorced him. 
another which completely cured him, A few .lays later he met a pretty or- 
without having a doctor. I cannot say —a,,:st in a local mission and txxenly day- 
ton much in its praise and would not be j later they were married, 
without it in the house as I consider it a 
sure cure for Golds and Bronchitis. j Xcw York, April 4 The coastwise re-

n_ -Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup is put | ,.urd lvlwccn New York anil Havana has 
no in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees broken hy the steamer >»••»*>»..
the trade mark; price 25 cents. | which arrived today, having coined the

Manufactured only Hv The T. Milburn ; distance, 1.183 miles, m two days, twelve 
Co^ Limited. Toronto, Ont. I hours and thirty-one ...mutes.

the nerves, so 
1-S‘ng of the heart, 
Mthe general eon- 
Nsystem If there 
■ of any kind, it is 
Irt derangement, 
[and Nerve Pills is 
t that will cure all 
rders, as well as act 
and in this is the 
s in curing so many 
rve trouble.

Milburn’s Heart^nd Nerve Piiis «re 
50c per box, or 3 for Si.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by Tn4 
T. Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont _

The n
important to the ™ 
depends entirely u 
dition of the nervou 
he nerve deranf.enica 
hound to produce hj 

In Milburn’s Heal 
combined a treat me 
forms of nervous difl 
01 the heart itself* 
secret of their succ« 
cases of heart and ■

ST. J. T. 3-Can.

am> 
prison.

His first wife, who lives m Dixon. Alo., 
Then lie mavied wile No.

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica is only offered direct to the public; 
o book-agents or canvassers are employed.
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